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)QUBLE-HEADER GAME FOR SATURDAY
:.; ~;~OlLMENT IS

DR. LUTHER S. CRESSMAN

CDMMITTf EIS

HEAVY TH!S fAtl
me L imit for Payment of
Fees Is at Saturday
Noon
.ore than 567 students had regisd at the time of going to press, acting to reports from the registrar's
ce. Many more were expected to
1plete their enrollment before Satay. Complete statistics cannot be
•.l piled until registration is closed.
wever, it is expected that it will be
, heaviest enrollment for any fall
trter.
>tudents are reminded by the qusi:s office that fees must be paid bee Saturday noon, October 6, or stu. 1ts will be refused admittance to
1 ,sses and registration will be canled.
•:'he dormitories are filled to capacity
s year and many students are Iivin affiliated dorms.

Article V.
Section 1. The elective offices
shall be P resident, Vice-President,
Secretary, Socia l Commissioner,
Leader, Sergeant-at-Arms, and
Dr. Cressman is a man with a h igh Yell
Student Representative to the
reputation in the educational field,
combining enviable attainments with Executive Council.
Section 2. The candidates for
marked success as an instructor. He
these offices shall be nominated by
is also an author of note, contributing
a committee of five chosen by vote
articles on social subjects to the leadof the Associated Student Body at
ing journals of the nation.
the first meeting of the association.
Dr. Cressman is a gra duate of
The Direct or of Personnel Research
in the school shall be a member of
Pennsylvania State college, and was
formerly teacher of foreign ·languages
thsi committee. The nomination of
this committee shall take place at
in Bellfont Academy in Pennsylvania.
the first regular ,meeting of the
He is also graduate of the General
Theological Seminary of New York, and Associated Student Body, which
for three years, from 1920 to 1923, was meeting shall not be later than the
as.sistant rector of St. Clement's church second week after registration. The
first m eeting shall be called and
in New York City. He obtained his
presided over by a temporary chairM. A. and Ph. D. from Columbia university, and was instructor in the de- m an who shall be a m ember of the
partment of sociology at the City col- faculty or a t h ird-year student
designated by the President of the
lege of New York last year.
school.
Section 3. Balloting shall be held
Packages Posted On List
not later than six days after t he
nomination s at a special meeting
called for that purpose by the
Students are urged by Laura Hall,
student postmistress, to watch th e ' temporary chairman.
Section 4. The candidate receivpackage list which is posted daily, on
th e P. 0 . bulletin board. Packages ing t h e plurality of votes shall be
decla red elected. Term of office
will be given out from 12 to 12: 15.
shall extend for three quarters of
the r egular school year.
Section 5. The election of officers for t h e summer term shall be
governed by the provisions of this
article. The term of office shall
cover only the summer quarter.

!ECIAL TICKETS

fan SATURDAY'S

3 p . m.

: ulty in Demand
At Many Institutes
Delmar Gray and Amanda Hebewill a ddress tthe Pacific county
1ers' institute, October 11 and 12.
Gray will speak to th e junior high
ol section a nd Miss Hebeler to the
1ary and intermediate.
1en Hogue, of the industria l arts
.rtment, will appear in Walla
la. J ennie Moor e, supervisor of
1 training, and Mr. Gray were on
program of the Yakima institute,
;ember 7. George H. Black, presi·, spoke to the Ellensburg teachers,
ember 15.
Beck to Speak on Geograph y
;orge F. Beck will speak on geohy at the Douglas county institute
ber 15. The following Wednesday
vill give an address on the same
~t at the Grant county institute
e h eld at Ephrata.

lKS PlANNEO

fO~ ~SSEMBUES
series of interesting t alks by memof t he staff will be given once a
i;: a t the gen eral assemblies, accord to George H. Black, president. Both
.mer members and n ew instructors
' · be on t he programs.
is expected that William T Step.s will address the students next
-~ on "Newer Trends in Education."
has just r eturned from a year's
a t Harvard when h e had the ad~ge of taking several courses in
at ion ::iuder some of t he educa.hl lePJ ers of Europe.

B efore N ormal Takes
On U. S.S. Tennessee
Playing their third game in as many weeks, and facing seven othe; s in a
like number of weeks immediately following, Coach Sandberg's Normal school
Wildcats face thei sailors of t h e U. S .S. Tennessee on Rodeo field h ere Saturday a t 3 o'clock, immediately following t he Wenatchee-Ellensburg high school
clash. Although two of the h ardest have a lready been played, even the most
painstaking perusal of the schedule fails to show a single soft spot, unless it
is the Spokane University game November 16, and t h at is too lat e to do much
good.
----------------~

Miss Williams ls a graduate of the
of Washington and was
formerly a member of the faculty of
Centm~ia high school.
She has received her master 's degree from
Teachers' college of Columbia university. She will teach costume design.
Unive1 ~ity

l EGTURE GOU~SE
TO BE GIVf NBY

~~ISS M'MOR~AiN

'

STEPHENS GIVES

Offered Again This Year in

EVEN:ING
.. GOU~SE

Response to Repeated
Demands

IN EDUCATION

Wa A; Al TO GIVE
·

~~IXE~_, IN 'DGY~r~ ,Lit,rr.ary Science

Pairty During Recreational
Hour to Acquaint
Girls
A mixer will be given in the gymnasium Monday, October 8 at 4 p. m.
during the recreational hour under the
direction of the Women 's Athletic association . The president ID"ges th at all
girls, especially those n ew to the sch ool,
be present. There will be music, games
and dancing.
The aims of the W. A. A. were discussed at the meeting of a ll girls in
the auditorium October 2. Regulations
concerning the recreaj;.ional hour were
explained. Officers of the club were
introduced to the new girls.
The W. A. A. this year is under the
leadership of Anne Higley, who is president. Other officers are Jane Harris,
vice president; Alice Martin, recording
secretary; Eva Ramsay, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Bertha Anderson, hisl;Olrian, Lou,ise Thomson, ,scribe and
Vern a Halleson , social commissioner.
Chairmen for the following committees h ave been appointed, each girl
selecting h er own workers. The entertainment committee is h eaded by
June Harris; r eceiving, Berth a Anderson; music, Dorothy O'Connor, and r e
freshments, LaRena Carpenter.

NEW Gl~lS MEET
na~M Off IGE~S
Contest Stimulates "Get Ac~
quainted" Feeling at
Halls
The first meeting of the year was
held by the Sue Lombard and Kamola
Hall associations last Monday evening October 1. Ilene Compton dean of
women, explained the hand books to
the girls. After the introduction of the
officern a short contest t.ook place.
Each girl tried to see how many girls
she could meet in three minutes.
Kamola ha ll officers for this quarter
include the following : Lucile McDon ald
president ; Helen Bennett, vice president ; Louise Thompson, secr etary,
Laura Hall, treasurer, and Ethelen e
Giffor , social commissioner.
Angie Olsen h eads Sue Lombard Hall
association this year. Assisting h er in
th e administrat ion of the group are
the following officers : Loretta Coates1,
vice president ; Florence Taylor, secretary; Louise Ha ll, treasurer, and Bernice Best, social commission er.

Having to meet two such strong
teams as Gonzaga and C. P . S. on successive Saturdays in the first two
weeks of play has considerably complicated the task which t h e coaches
faced in moldLrig a team from the mat erial which reported . Alt hough the
backfield material was.obviously potentially powerful, the opposition was so
very strong that no real slant on the
work of the backs could be got ten,
with the result that the coaches know
little more about the offensive strength
of the team than practice sessions have
t old them.
One thing w certa in. Unless the
tackling of the squad as a whole improves, much of the other wor k of the
team will· be wasted.
Seldom has a
Wildcat squad given a poorer exhibit ion of dropping the runners than the
team did in the C. P. S. game Saturday.
Time and again four and five Ellensburg men hit the runner before he was
stopped. Except for one or two individual cases tackling was n ever the hard,
deadly type that effectively stops an
offensive threat.
Reserve Strength.
Some reserve strength is being culled from n ew arrivals this week. Edwards, converted to a n nd although
a backfield prospect, has been showing improved .'"orm in every workout
and may get the call over Frodle to
pair with Sterling on the wing Saturday. Mahar, a guard from Northt Cennl
tral high in Spokane altl10ugn ou 0 Y
two days ha§ looked good. He is likely
to see service against the gobs, as will
Colby, a tackle, likewise a newcomer.

The extension service of the Norma.1 a nnounces a course of lectures by
J ean McMorran on "Con temporary
Class Will Meet Monday Con
tinental Literature." The lectures
will be given each Monday evening for
eleven weeks beginning Monday, Octoand Wednesday a.t
ber 8, at seven-thirty o'clock in t h e
First Methodist church, Yakima,
Seven
Washington.
Miss McMorran, who is head of t he
depart ment of literature and language,
.
,,,. _ w1·11 b e given
.
t h is
· gave two srm·i·1ar courses m· Yakrm·a
An evenmg
ci=s
fall quarter by William T . Stephens of last winter dealing with contemporary
t he department of education. He will American and British literature. It is
offer education 105, "Social Aspects of in response to repeated demands that
Education." The class will meet on she is offering this third course.
Mond~y and Wednesday evenings from
Among writers to be discussed in this
Jensen or C?nnors Will get the call
seven to eight-thirty o'clock for eleven series of lectures are Anatole France at left half, with the rest of the team
week~. It is open for all who desire Andre Gide, Marcel Proust, Jacob lining up ex3:ctly as .it did ~n _,the C. P.
. to at..;'l•I:.
Wassermann
Gabriele D 'Annunzio I s . game. Roi.Jill.Son will be av l ight half,
'
_.J
r.~_~ "' 1·~,.. -".',<>,id-..., n1asc<> Ib-,.-.. '.".,· ""'..~.-'. 8,t"'r\ir>g a. t quarter and ,De_We_P~e or
:t:;..;,..yo.1 ,;c;,1 ,,,, ~:; <>11 uJ)per di.v.sion La~~rlof:Sigrtd- U~dset~ K;~t H:a;;.;-s~;;, 'Iimlhons at lull. Ga~
, non 'Nill oe over
course carrying three credits which Johan Bojer and Martin Nexo. Two t1::-e ball, with Jack~ or Hickox and
may be counted toward a three- year lectur es on the drama will be ent itled Lindquist at g:iards, Ruble an_d Gugspecial diploma and will be recognized "Dramatic Innovations from Centrai genblicker at tackles and Sterlmg and
~~ti~~!det~cew~~~ ~h:lls~~~leri;n:= a nd Southern Europe" (Molnar, Capek, Frodle or Edwa1ds at ends.
Classes in library science will meet credited, including t he University of Pirandello, and others) and "Conflicting
in the main library room this year, Washington and the Washington state Purposes In Contemporary French
.
. Drama." Th e lecture on Monday, Ocwhere practical demonstrations and college.
work can be given,· according to Rhea
To all desiring credit the fee will be tober 8 will deal with Anatole France.
The course may be taken for upper
Gibson, librarian In accordance with
this plan, the library will be closed to $7.50. An auditor's fee of $2.00 will division credits at the Normal school or
be
charged.
at
all institutions to which the Normal
all students, except those taking library
The first m eeting will be on Wednes- school is accredited, including the Uniscience, every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Library hours h ave been chan ged day evening, October 3, in the class versity of Wash ington and the Washington State lcollege. Students de~
this year. The new schedule is as fol- room of t he library building.
siring credit will be required t o sublows :
mit written reports on certain readiJlgs.
Monday to ThUJ"sday: 8 :00 a. m . to
The fee for credit students is $6.25 for
4:15 p. m. 7:15 p. m. to 9:30 p. m.
two and one-half credits.
Friday: 8 a m. to 4:15 p. m.
Saturday: 2 :OO to 5 :OO p . m .
The class last winter included many
who wished only to audit. The special
fee for auditors is $2.50. P ayment of
The wearing of the green caps by
Several Normal school faculty mem- this amount entitles the members of
bers will speak at the Kittitas County one family to attend all of the lec- the Frosh begins Saturday, October 6.
Teachers' Institute at Cle Elum today tures. Visitors are cordially invited All Frosh a r e expected to appear at
the game with their caps exceptin g
(Friday) October 5. Madeline Larsen
instructor in physical education, will to attend occasional lectures without those members who are on t he footadmission
charge.
The
fee
is
due
and
ball squad. Saturday evening, the
speak on h ealth education.
upperclass en tertainment for th e facul"Changing Viewpoints in Education," payable at the first meeting.
ty and the freshmen will be held at
Tryouts for qua rtettes and glee club is t he title of the address to be given
Kamola hall at 8 o'clock. Caps will
will begin n ext Monday October 8, ac- by WµIiam T. Stephens, head of the
also be worn t hen.
cording to Ethel Miller, head of the de- department of education. Miss McMorpartm ent of mufilc. Men's quartette try- ran will discuss the "Pa.l ace of LiteraStudents are urged to attend the traouts will be at 10 a. m. Monday. All tID"e in the elementary Schools.."
ditional reception which is t h e first somen interested in glee club ,work are
cial event of the year. Dancing and
asked to meet at 11 a. m.
games will fill th e program.
Monday a.fternoon at 2 p m. girls will
According to t h e committee, Satur CALENDAR OF EVENTS
turnout for the women 's double quarday is the dead lin e for the Frosh to
Oct. 5.- "Dress Up" dinner, open
tette. Glee club work will begin at 3
begin wearing their caps. For the
house, Kamala h all.
p. m. Girls interested are asked to be
benefit of those Frosh who have arrivOct. 6.- Double header game.
present.
ed late th e rules' for wearing the caps
Rodeo field.
Ellensburg high vs. Wenatchee Dean
Leonard Addresses are r epeated.
high, 1 p. m .
The Frosh cap is to be wor n at all
t imes about th e campus with t he exU. S. S. T ennessee vs. W. S. N. S.,
Boys
on
the
School
3 p. m.
ception of the dining h all wh ere the
caps are to be worn only when the
Upperclass party for new students
Frosh class or certain member s of the
and faculty, 8 p. m ., Kamola h a ll.
Customs
H . C. Fish, instructor in history and
F rosh class are r equested to do so
Oct. 8.- Tryouts for quartettes a nd
Lut h er S. Cressman, social science, are glee clubs, m usic building.
by th.e vigilance committee. Classspeakers at the Lewis county institute
rooms are n ot exempt. Date for re10 a . m .- Men's quartette.
this week Because of t heir absence, Mr.
B. A Leonard, dean of men, spoke to moval will be announced later. Any
11 a. m.- Men 's glee club.
Fish's classes will not begin work unthe boys at the first meeting of t he Frosh failing to comply with this r egu2 p. m.- Wom en's double quarMlen's club, at t h e men's residence, lation will be brough t before the
til Monday, October 8. Dr. Cressman's
tette.
class in contemporary civilization h as
Monday evening, October 1. School Sophomore vigilance committee.
3 p. m .- Women's glee club.
been meeting with that of Benjamin
W. A. mixer , gymnasium, 4 p. m. customs and policies were expla ined.
Nomination of officers resulted in
DeWeies. His other classes begin work
Election of officers, Men's club at
today, (Friday, October 5.) ·
the following names being chosen :
6:45 p. m.
Haney _LaBlanc, pr.esiden t; Gunar
Oct. 13.- W. S. C. F rosh vs. W. s .
NOTICE
Tranum, vice president; Lowell Hawley
N. S., Pullman
Students or faculty members wishOct 19. - Bellingham Normal at and Bill Nicklson, secretary-treasurer;
Donald Ross and Albert Guggenblicking to h ave n otices publish ed in t h e Rodeo field.
er, sergeant-at- arms; R ichaird PeterCampus Crier should t um in copy to
Oct. 27.- Homecoming. U. of W. son,
"Buck" lu.usgrove, We.;Jey Wachtth e business office before 5 p. m., on Frosh at Rodeo field.
man, and Ray Jensen social committee;
Tuesdays.
Wsley R uble, Dick Timmons, and
Daniel J acky, h ouse cops.
Election will take place at the meet"Avoid detours," was t he advice given
ing n ext Monday evening.
by George H. Black, president, at the
freshman assembly, Sunday, Septem~·---------------ber 30, in t he audit orium. President
When h e calls for you to follow through
Black stressed the point of making the
By PETE WICK
don't be afraid t hat you might strain
most of one's college education by coFrom all present indications the a heel or that your hat isn't on
operating with the faculty a nd student
largest enrollment in the history of the stra igh t-Yell!- and yell with all your
activities.
·
school will occur this fall. A large might! We're going to show our visB. A. Leonar d, dean for m en, welenrollment sh ould mean plenty of sup - itors here this year wh at a knock 'em
Ethel T. Miller, head of th e music
port for Sandy's Wildcats whenever dead bunch of supporters we are. Let departm ent, was on the Pierce county comed everyone with a smile and the
t h ey m ake their appearance on t h e lo- those fight ing bunch of boys out on t each ers' institute, August 30 and 31. advice to be happy. Ilene H. Compcal field. Pep a nd lots of it should the field kn ow we're there. They're She conducted a ll assembly singing. ton, dean for women , urged students
be r egist ered n ext Saturday wh en the out there taking a sock on t h e n ose H. c. Fish, h ead of the histor y de- to bring all th eir problems to her.
Wildcats tangle with th e Sailors from and come up grinning. We, too, sh ould partment gave two addr esses, "Days
Following the assembly new students
t h e u ." s. S. Tennessee.
sh ow the same old spirit and back of I ssac I. Stevens, and "Our State." were divided into groups and taken
Scotty MacDonald, who will ~be our th em t o the limit. Next Saturday is His text book "Our State of Washing- for a tour of t h e campus by guides.
yell leader , h as worked out a number our chance. Let's h elp t h e Wildcats ton" was recen tly adopted for state- Tea was served later in t h e afternoon
of n ew stunts along the line of yells. 1 sink the n avy. Everybody out!
wide use~
at Sue Lombard hall.

I
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High S chool Plays

Attention of the students is called
to the section of the A. S. B. constitution printed below, which concerns the election of officers. The
nominating committee elected yesterday, Thursday, October 4, will
prepare two tickets to be presented
to the students in accordance with
Article V.
Roy Bryson, president summer
quarter, had charge of the meeting which closed with a spirited
yell practice under the leadership
of Scotty MacDonald, yell king.

SAYS REGISTRAR

ng to the fact that both the
~hool and the Normal school are
g at the Rodeo field on Saturday
oon and that .n o common ticket
can be satisfactorily arranged bese of season passes already issued
the Normal school, it will be neces r to n,1ake special plans.
i:t:st, 1-,,J.th h:.gr. school and Normal
ocl ;,ludents v1ho h old A. t'. B.
ses fr11m their respective schools will
issued special tags that will admit
both games without further cost.
• ise tags will be of a distinctive color
, will be la beled "St udent Ticket."
·y must be worn prominently. Tags
· be issued at both schools on Thursafternoon. Students not holding
. B. passes will be cha rged admis at the gate for both games.
1e general public will be sold adon to the high school game a t
1.te. This gam e starts at 1 p. m.
entering the grounds an oppor. to purchase t ags for the second
(Normal vs. U. s. s. Tennessee)
e given. Holders of the Normal
i passes by showing them will be
tags to identify them for· the
.J. gam,e. Automobiles will be alKl to park along a specified a rea
r the side lines, provided the oc•ants agree to r emain in the cars.
is rule will be enforced and . no
~ allowed on the field except of-a.ls and representatives of the press.
ie Normal sch ool game is scheduled
-:ollow immediately after the high
>01 game. This will mean not later

MISS CAROLINE WILLIAMS

flEGTEO BY A.S=B.

.'

T)_

Class to Meet
in Main Room

r~DSH TO BEGIN
WE~RING GREE~J
C~PS. SATU~OAY

A ddress Institute
at Cle Elum Today

First Tryouts
For Glee Clubs
Coming Monday

MEN'S GlUB Will
ElEGT OFf IGE~S

Instructors Address
Lewis Co. Teacher~

~OVIGE GIVtN
NEW STUDENTS

Students Urged to Show School Spirit
By Rooting For T earn Tomorrow

Instructors On
Institute Program

72050
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By the way, Karl Hess says :tie
wouldn't let his girl, or girls, see h1m
off at the station when he left for
school.
He was afraid the waves would make
him seasick.
Karl was runner-up in the horseshoe
tournament they held here at school
last summer.
•
He almost met with a tragic fate one
day when he tried to pitch a horseshoe.
There happened to be a horse
fastened to it.
Mr. Hess was fed so many raspberries at the dining hall last spring that
he got so he couldn't live without them,
so he moved to Puyallup.
Then send· them over to the dining
hall where they perish at a ripe old
age.

Features ---------------------------------------------- - -------- -- ------------ -- - - -1- - Pe~ Wick
Advertising Manager ------------------------- --- ------------- --- ----Water
ungah
Faculty Advisor _______ __ _________ ______________________ __Dorothy D. Redenba.u g

By PETE WICI{
Hello everybody!
Only 272 days until 4th of July.
The Campus Crier wishes to thank the_ Recor~ Press for the_ use
Gerald Grant h as hopes that he'll be
of football articles and social items. Special credit should be given registered in time to attend Summer
to Virgil Cunningham, J. C. Kaynor and Margaret Andrews.
School.

* *

~~~~~~~~~~~~-~

for the year of the Wesley club of the
Normal school took place on Sunday
evening at the Methodist church when
the high school and Normal scohol Epworth leagues entertained the Normal
school students. A devotional meeting
preceded the social hour which was
enjoyed by nearly 60 students.
Next Sunday the Wesley club social
HOME WEDDING
hour will be at 5 :30 p. m. The Normal
BEAUTIFUL AFFAIR
One of the loveliest W!fddings ever Epworth league will meet at 6 :30.
held in Ellensburg was solemnized Saturday evening at the home of Profes- mlUllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllllCllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllc
sor and Mrs. W. T. Stephens when
Miss Margaret Felch, daughter of Dr.
Harvey J. Felch, became the bride of
Guy Lamuel F alskow of Tacoma.
The services were read by Rev. Hansen Bergen of the Presbyterian church
before an altar, improvised of greens
Ted Kildall will leave this week-end
with tall baskets of cream colored dahlias and candelabra bearing lighted for the Coast on a business ·trip_
Marie Walker has returned and is
yellow tapers on either side.
Lighted standards, tied with yellow once more working for Mr. Porter.
Jack Crane, a local boy, who attendchiffon formed an aisle when carried
by Betty Ostrander and Betty Dirks, ed-the university last year, has enrolled
both dressed in dainty colored taffeta. in school.
Miss Katherine Ports, of Camas,
Following them was little Corinne Farrell flower girl, wearing a ruffled Wash., who attended Normal school in
fro~k of apricot taffeta, trimmed with Oregon .last year, is one of the new
peacock blue ribbon. She carried a students enrolled here this year.
Eddy Olson and Ralph Paulsoµ are
small basket of pink roses.
Miss Carolyn Falskow, sister of the some of last year's students who have
groom and Mrs. Roy Eidal, sorority returned to resume their studies.
Karl Hess, who now resides at Puyalsister ~f the bride, followed. Miss Fal- lup
is once more in our midst.
skow wore a bouffant dress of blue
Buck Musgrove has returned and is
green and carried an arm bouquet of manager
of the football squad.
shaded coper and gold zinnias. Mrs.
One of the new boys on the football
Eidal was attractive in a gown of yel- squad
is Jasper Moore from North
low taffeta fashioned with a. tight Central high in Spokane.
basque waist and a tulle overdraped
From Cle Elum have come, Gladys
skirt. She carried lavender asters.
Grinstead, Harriet Ellis and Valerie
Mrs. Marion Norton attended her Douglas.
•
sister as matron of honor. She wore
"Swede" Jensen spent Sunday visiting
coral colored taffeta trimmed with tur- friends in Ellensburg.
quoise satin. Her bouquet was of coral
Avyce Keller, from Puyallup, is one
gladioli.
of last year's students who has reThe bride was lovely in a gown of t urned.
white brocaded taffeta of simple deF ern Ogren of Dupont and Granger
sign. A lace cornet held the tulle has returned for enrollment this fall.
veil which was edged with lace and
Lorraine Reed, from Oregon, is one
caught at the back with orange blos- of the out-of-state students who has
soms. Pink roses formed her bouquet. enrolled.
r
Harold Woodsworth of Tacoma was
Virginia Funkley of Tacoma, who
best man.
attended school heer in 1926, has reMrs. A. L. Slemmons played Mendels- t urned.
sohn's "Wedding March" and accomLois Churchill, a local girl, is enrolled
panied Mrs. Carl Ostrander who sang for the fall quarter.
"The Day of Golden PFomise" and
Dick Mueller is once more gracing
Mrs. James Mundy who played a vioour campus.
lin soI.o, "At Dawning."
Olive Rawson has returned from a
A reception followed the ceremony.
Silver candle sticks with yellow can- short vacation at her home in Tacoma.
dles and a mixed bouquet of pastel She attended school here during the
·summer session.
colored flowers centered t h e table.
Jack Nichols of Ellensburg, has enMrs. C. W. Johnscme, Mrs. B:eall!for the fall quarter.
mont Apple, Mrs. H. S. Elwood and rolled
Florence Angelel of Tenino is back
Mrs. L. H. Walker, alternating, presid- again
at Sue Lombard hall.
ed at the table. Assisting in the dinEvelyn Colwell and Ruth Peterson
ing room were Mrs. Louis Fitterer, Mrs. are town girls who are amongst those
Eugene Farrell, Mrs. Stanley Farrell, enrolled for this fall.
Mrs. Brantley Holt, Mrs. Jack Bonny,
Donald Ross is turning out for footMiss Valberg Christianson and Miss
ball.
Avis Stendal.
Kent Caldwell and "Luke" from Cle
Mr. and Mrs. Falskow will make their Elum have resumed operations at the
home in Tacoma following a short Men's dorm.
wedding trip. For traveling the bride
Amando Bloomquist from Brush
wore a lovely ghrotto blue satin crepe Prairie has registered here.
dress trimmed with velvet and a close
Mary Giolitti and Dorothy Ernsfitting hat to match. Her coat was dorff, former students who are. now
silver muskrat with a fox collar.
t eaching in the lower valley, visited
Mrs. Falskow was graduated from with friends here last week-end.
the Ellensburg high school, the Nor'l'ed Waterhouse and wife, dropped
mal school and the University of Wash- in on their friends nere last week-end.
ington, where she was a member . of Mr. Waterhouse attended school here
the Delta Zeta sorority.
last year and is now teaching at CasAmong the out-of-town guests attending the wedding were Mr. and la nd.
Wes Ruble, who · is playing on the
Mrs. Ernest Falskow, Mr. and Mrs. Wildcat eleven this year, is also capMarion Norton, Miss Helen Griffith, tain of the team.
·
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Comfort, Mr. and
Enumclaw is represented by Laversa
Mrs. Harold Woodsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Knago.
.
H . P. Hansen and daughter, Bergitte,
Howard R. Porter went duck huntmg
and H. T. Hanson and daughters, Vir- October first.
~·inia 6nd Ruth, of Tacoma, Miss ValAmos Booth, president of the A. S. B .
borg Christianson and C. W. Felch of at the College of Puget Sound, was
Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Felch of among the students from C. P. S. who
Walla Walla, Miss Avis Stendal of attended the dance at Kamala hall
Roslyn and Mrs. Anton J . Knievel of last Saturday night.
Butte, Mont.
Haney Le Blanc was unanimously re-0elected to the presidency of _the Men's
"DRESS UP"
associa.tion last Monday evenmg.
DINNER TONIGHT
Miss Amanda Hebeler returned SunTonight's (Friday) dinner will be the day morning from Chefaning, Mich.,
first social event of the quarter for where she spent her vaca tion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hedrick of Wilstudents. Open house for students and
faculty members will take place later in la pa accompanied their daughter, Miss
the evening at Ka mola with the upper- Louise Hedrick, to Ellensburg where
classmen as hosts. This is the first of she will attend the Normal school.
the Friday night dinners at which stu- While in the city, Mr. and Mrs. Hedden ts h a ve as their guests several fac- r ick were guests of their daughter and
ulty members. Dancing a.nd games son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Belch.
Wesley wa.ukman of Tenino arrived
form the ;entertainment kl.uring the
last Frida y to attend Normal school.
evening.
He attended school beer last year.
-0Miss Lorraine Reed of Mitchell, OreUPPER CLASSMEN
gon is making h er hol;)1e with Mr. and
TO ENTERTAIN
The upper classmen will entertain the Mr;. c. C. Churchill while attending
school this year.
.
faculty a.nd new students at Kamola Normal
F lorence Dunham of Renton lS enHall Saturday evening, October 6 •at rolled
this fall. She previously at8 p. m. An interesting program of
Bellingham Norm~l.
.
games and dancing has been arranged tended
Miss Madeline Larsen, instructor m
for this occasion.
health education, spent her vacation
-oon the Coast visiting Vancouver, SeNEW FACULTY
attle, Tacoma (her home) and the
MEMBERS ENTERTAINED
vicinity.
Miss Elizabeth Allen of the health
New members were .entertained informally by the present faculty staff education department made a quick
at Kamola hall Wednesday evening.
trip to California and Kansas.
OctobE!r 3, at 8 o'clock. Music, games
Elva McDonald and Bernice Best
and dancing formed the evening's worked in the business office during

When the registrar asked Dorothy
Robards which M:ademic major ;;he
wished to take, she indignantly replied
that she didn't wish to take any.
She said she didn't like soldiers.
Dorothy no doubt thought it was the
old army game.
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The committee
chargewas
of
eserved.
ntertainment.
A buffetinsupper
the arrangements included Ethel T.
Miller, music; Benjamin DeWees,
games; Frances B. Skinner, refreshments, and Ilene H. Compton.
-o-'
STUDENTS DANCE
ON SATURDAY
Kamala hall was the scene of a dance
on Sat urday evening when the students enjoyed a post football game
dance. The affair was informal , with
the new students as the guests of
honor.

-aMEMBERS OF LEAGUE
ENTERTAIN STUDENTS
The first of the activities planned

Buying Power of 189

;t<

* *

When Neil Eddy heard he had to
take a course in mathematics he signed up for Health Ed. because he had
been told that it had something to do
with figures.
* * *
But that'1' nothing, Bert Gugge_nblicker signed up for home economics
·because he was told that he would
make some dough while taking it.
At least Bert would find it a course
he could loaf through.

" * *

Keith MacDonald, whose ancestors
hail from old Scotland, had an experience the other day with almost
fatal results. Having heard that there
was a service station at the other end
of town where he could get air. free,
he t ried to hold his breath until he
got there.
Keith was quite distracted when he
first came to school when he saw how
much time was spent for regIBtration.
In fact Mr. MacDonald goes ~o the
school dances only because thats the
place he finds the young men hanging onto the waist.
He steadfastly refuses to spend a nickel for a handkerchief.
He t hinks it too much to blow in.
Mr. MacDonald has commenced the
formation of a new organizat ion for
the Scotchmen ; in the ranks of the
student body who have suffered terrific
shocks at the business office.
- It will be called the Sons of the
Padlocked Pocketbook.
Miss Hutchinson, who has charge of
the dining hall department has been
elected honorary member.
Other prominent Scotchmen who
have applied for membership are Clarence Panzica, Tony Arganto, and
Adolph Lindquist.
A meeting has been called by Neal
McKay, the Grand Exalted Keeper of
the Slugs for Slot Machines, at the
stock yards on the 33rd of next winter.
A banquet will be held on the last
w ednesday of each week provided
everybody brings their own lunch.
The last time they had a banquet
every member was requested to bring
something for the banquet. Afterwards they had a grand rally around
a large bonfire of toothpicks.
Keith positively declines to speak t o
Erm;i, Andei:&c>n because he ha,~ bllen
told that she is too dear for words.
The club song of this new organization is, "Let the Rest of the World Go
Buy."
Mr. MacDonald was a participant in
the late war, winning much renown
when he sent out appeal while a member of the apple core.
He was decorated repeatedly for
bravery because he refused to give
away any ground to the enemy.
The King of England giving him the
gate when he visited Buckingham
Palace.
Returning to the United States, he
entered high school at Olympia, the
town that's so famous for its oysters.
The school yell is, "Raw, Raw, Raw!"
soon after matriculating from the
Olympia instiution he was almost cast
in prison for false advertising.
.
He had advertised a bull throwmg
contest. When his customers a rrived
he led them to the state assembly.
Having spent most of his life amid
scenes where Mr. Cow was cast about
in profusion, he decided to cont inue his
educa tion in an institution where he
would feel at home-so he came here.
And he is gla d to say that the boys
at the dorm haven't let him get homesick yet.

* • •

But to return to the Scotch-Carl
Jensen plunged several simple souls
into the depths of disappointment the
other day when he told some of the
bys that he had some Scotch in his
room-then took them down and mtroduced them to a friend of l'lis.
Sad as that might be, my idea of a
sad, sad scene, is a Scotchman stricken
with st. Vitus Dance on a dance floor
where he must pay ten cents a dance.
1
When Pearl Shephard said that Neal
McKay was such a "little tike," Dorothy
Hofmann r eplied that all Scotchmen
were tight.
Chet Frodel thinks the Scotch are
so enlightening.
This is just a rare case, however.

I

* * *

You need n ever hesitate to
send your most delicate
fabrics to

I

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
Phone Main 40
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OLD CLOTHES
LOOK LIKE NEW
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Kreidel' s, an Exclusive Shop for Ladies' and
Misses' Apparel
We Specialize in Coats, Dresses and Hats

We Feature Dresses at $9.95, $12.75 and $15.00

KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP
412 N. Pearl St.

"1

R. B. WILSON CO.
ESTABLISHED 1892

LADIES' READY TO WEAR
DRY GG>ODS GIFTS
DRAPERY
FACULTY AND STUDENTS WE WELCOME YOU
AND HOPE YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME
AT THIS STORE

.•

one bright lit tle co-ed from Hoqmam
says that whenever "Rich" Peters~m
is correct in class it's a case of mite
is right.

* * *

"I'll spot you plenty," said the
Measles germ.
"Don't get rash," replied the fair
co-ed.
* * *
The Frosh must wear t heir green
caps at the game Saturday, so that
th ey may be distinguished from the
rest of th e children who attend the
game.
students and Frosh will be given a
football tag upon the presentation of
their A. S. B. t ickets.
T hese tickets will permit t hem to see
both t h e high school game which begins at 1 p. m. and the Normal game
which follows at 3 p. m .
Those Frosh who can't tell time call
the county jail.
They'll give you all you want.
It will be a great day for the Scotch
with Scotty Reed of the high school,
and Scotty MacDonald of t he Normal
as the yell leaders at a free gam~.
Lucile MacDonald isn't even gomg
to take a boy friend along fo; fear
she might have to pay attention to
him.
t
Anyhow we want everybody to ~rn
out at both games Saturday and give
your tonsils a good workut for both
teams.
Scotty MacDonald and Scotty. Reed
will be masters of the ceremomes.
Come watch the Scotch hop-scotch.
Everybody out!
I thank you.

* * *

z

Ladies' Leather Heels ____ ________ ____ 5c
Ladies' Panco Heels __________________ 25c
Ladies' Rubber Heels _______________ _40c

Independent Shoe Shop
G. NOCcm, Prop.
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

We Clean and Dye Shoes-We Gua~antee Our Work

MADE TO A QUEEN'S TASTE

Florizel Chocolates
Tasty, Delicious---Just the thing for Her
At tractively Priced From $1 to $5
Try Our Special Noon Lunches---30c

THE McHASIT
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
Phone B. 4161

Plumbing and
Heating

Free Service Car

TIRES
ACCESSORIES TUBES
Firestone Contract Dealers
Vulcanizing and High Pressure
Tire Repairs

Bughouse Fable No. 999
"I'm going to the library to study."

Expert Balloon Repairs
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Cheney Enrollment Large
Cheney Normal school reports the
largest fall enrollment in the history
of the school with more than 825 students registered. This is an increase of
60 over last year. Additional registrat ions are expected.

TO THOSE
WHO WANT PEN
PERFECTION,
WE OFFER
THE
SHEAFFER,
CONKLIN,
--::================\
PARKER
N.EW BRUNSWICK
AND .
and
BUILTWELL
COLUMBIA RECORDS
FOUNTAIN PENS
IN DAILY
PRICED FROM
ALL THE LATEST HITS
$1.00 TO $ l 0.00
REMINGTON MUSIC
COMPANY
YOUR NAME
321 NORTH PEARL STREET
ENGRAYEO FREE
Ellensburg, Wash.
ON ALL PENS AND
PENCILS
The Laundry of Pure
Materials

Satisfied, Tells Others, If Not, Tell \.,,

If

Harry S~ Elwood
The
Prescription Druggist

d

How glad Mother always
IS lo hear your voice--Give H er a Long-Distance Call
Half Rates After
8:30 p . m.

The Ellensburg
Telephone Company

Ellensburg

Toilet Articles

.CHOICE MEAT

K. E. Pantorium Cleaners

For banquet
and everyday use

CASCADE MARKET

Washin~

ALWAYS MEET YOI
FRIENDS HERE

for Boys and Girls-fresh
supply ahyays on hand
and all the staple brands.

Try Our Big Juicy Steaks

and Chops

Owl Drug Store
Drink Nanum
Water
Ellensburg Gas & Water
Works

HIGH LINE CAFE

OFFICIAL NORMA
PINS

•

J.

N. 0. Thomson
Jeweler

Watchmaker

Daily Service

Engra1
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Try Our
KODAK FINISHING
You'll Like It

Lv. Ellensburg for Yakima 8 :00 l
11 :20 a.m.; 4 :30 p.m.; 5:45 p.m., o
I

Pautzke Studio

Leave E llensburg for •Spokane, 9 :50
4 p. m., daily.
Leave E llensburg for Wenatchee
Vantage) 9:50 a .m., daily; via Bl<
4 p.m., dally.

The Nifty Shop

Leave Ellensburg for Cle Elum and :._
ton 12:20 p.m., daily except Sunda;

We Specialize in Haircutting
Everything Sanitary

·Economy and good appearance go together
when you send your clothes to the

Camozzy & Williams
~IRE SHOP

A. A. BERGAN

Guaranteed Satisfaction or Money
R efunded

DICK ROSS
315 North Main Street

Leave Ellensburg 11:20 a.m. Arrive
Portland 11:10 p.m., daily. $7.85
way, $14.25 round trip.
Telephone Main 59

Washington Motor Coach ('
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CAMPUS CRIER

(_______P_la_y_B_y_P
__
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__
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NORM~l BOWS TO
GR P. S. IN G~ME
HE~E SATU~U~Y
Crushed by the endless pounding of
on of the finest elevens that has ever
played here, the Ellensburg Normal
school football team went down in a
24-14 defeat before the College of Puget Sound on Rodeo field Saturday afternoon, succumbing to a last half attack of s:uch terrific power that it cut
their line to ribbons and rolled over the
fighting Wildcats to three touchdowns
and decisive victory.
After battling through a thrilling
first half from which Ellensburg emerged with a 7-6 advantage, the big red
team from Puget Sound came out for
those fatal last periods with as neat a
running and pas.sing attack as Ellens'burg fans have ever witnessed. They
concentrated such a fury of strength
upon the left side of the Wildcat line
that it crumbled, and the Loggers
swept through gaping holes in the forward wall for long gains, adroitely inserting into their attack perfectly executed forward passes to complete Ellensburg's demoralization.
Despite the fact that they were outplayed in every department of the game
but one, by a team that would have
given trouble to most of them if it
functioned as it did Saturday, the
Wildcats' fight and the breaks of the
game kept them within striking di-pta.nee of victory as late as the middle
of the final period. But for their failure to solve, in that l ast quarter, the
criss-cross that sent Puget Sound's
shifty backs over left end and tackle
into the open field, and to stop a pas.sing attack which proved unfathomable
to them all day long, they might even
now be counting the game a victory instead of a defeat, for the loss was
largely accountable to those two.
Two Touchdowns.
Only the Logger's final flurry near
the end of the fourth quarter, in which
they scored their final two toucP.downs, e.."ltablished their margin beyond the point where a Wildcat drive
or a lucky break might have defeated
them.
C. P. S. outgained t he Normal from
scrimmage almost two to one:, by far
the largest advantage any team has
amassed over the Crimson and Black
in the last two years, and hut for "Tex"
Robinson's fine kicking and h er own
misplays at critical moments, would
have run up a much larger score. A
Logger fumble on the three-yard line
in the third period averted an almost
certain touchdown, after which Robinson punted out of danger, and another,
which Frodle picked out of the air alm ost on the C. P. S. goal line, was responsihle for Ellensburg's final score.
Shining in the offense that accom plished Ellensburg's defeat were four
backs of exceptional ability. Gillihan,
quarterback, a fleet, tricky runner and
a com'l.letent field gener al , br oke
through·•for many p retty runs. On the
first play of the f ourth quarter l;le ran
47 yards through a broken field to the
Ellenshurg 16-yard line. It was the
longest run of the game, Purvis , probably the outstanding back on the field,
played a splendid game. He carried the
ball for a total of 127 yards, was on the
hurling end of practically all th e passes, and kicked very credita bly. Both
I:.epenske, another shifty h alf, and
K epka, fullback, had many fine drives
to their cr edit.
All of the C. P. S. linemen h~d
weight and power. The Wildcats were
'able t o do little v.rith them, in an offensive way, except for occasional flurries such as Robinson's brilliant 30yard dash t h at started Ellensburg on
h er way to the first touchdown . Th e
big Tacomans sifted through pretty
regularly and smothered Ellensburg's
vaunted running attacks very thoroughly. Both Pu get Sound ends played bangup ball, and the kicking of one
of them, Ferguson, was exceptional.
Yet not all the brilliant performers
on the field wore enemy colors. In th e
Ellenshurg forward wall which withstood the h ammering of the Logger
hacks for three full quarters were two
men whose work stood out above t hat
of any other linemen on the field. T h ey
were "Swede" Lindquist at guard and
Guggenblicker at tackle. The former
repeated his splendid performance of
the Gonzaga game and both gove exhibitions of individual prowess which
have seldom been equa lled on Rodeo
field. Time and again these two crashed through to drop the runners with
fierce tackles. Ruble, in his initial start
at tackle, likewise played a fine first
three quarters.
Perhaps because they gave so comp letely of their power in the Gonzaga
game a week ago, much of the usual
dash and drive of the Ellensburg hackfield was lacking Saturday. Speedy
"Tex" Robinson was again its sparkplug. He reeled off a beautiful run
through a broken field in the second
period, a moment later snatched a pass
from Sterling over his shoulder to gallop to the first touchdown, and interspersed many other shorter dashes in
every Wildcat drive. Deweese, Timm ons, Sterling and the Peterson brothers showed power at times, hut Robinson's triple threat was the only constant one with which C. P. S. h ad to
cope.
Robinson's P unts
Although he seemed to have been
constantly out-kicked by Purvis and
Ferguson, statistics show t h at Robinson averaged only a fr action less t han
40 yards on his p unts, as again st a
(Continu ed On Page Four.)
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W hen befter Automobiles
are built, Buick will
build them

First Quarter.
Lindquist kicked off for Ellensburg
to Gillihan on the 20-yard line, and
Gillihan ran it back 20 yards. Purvis
no gain on Ellensburg left tackle. Purvis thrown for two yard loss by Ruble.
Ferguson punted 40 yards near the side
line. Ellensburg took the ball out on
the first play. Robinson went around
Puget Sound left end for seven yards.
Timmons made 4% and first down
through center. Jensen went around
right for one yard. Robinson made
eight. Timmons no gain.
Timmons
fumbled and Lappenbush recovered on
the Ellensburg 43 yard line. Lindquist
threw Hannus for a 4-yard loss. Ruble
threw Purvis for a yard loss. Purvis
passed to Ferguson for 23 yards. Purvis
made one yard over Ellensburg left
tackle. Kepka made · three yards.
A
pass, Purvis to Gillihan netted 12 yards
and put the ball on the one-yard line.
Purvis went over for a touchdown.
Kepka failed to kick goal. Score, Puget Sound 6, Ellensburg, 0.
Lindquist kicked off for Ellensburg
to Purvis on the 20-yard line and Purvis returned it to the 49-yard line. He
was going strong but stumbled. Sterling threw Gillihan for a three yard
loss. A forward pass was ir1completed.
Purvis made 10 yards around Ellensburg's le!ft tackle.
Ferguson punted
over the end zone and it was Ellensburg's ball on the 20-yard line. Hurworth threw Robinson for a six ya,rd
loss. Robinson kicked 35 yards· and Gillihan ran it back to the Ellensburg 30yard line. A line play failed to gain.
Lindquist dropped Hannus for a three
ya,rd loss. Puget Sound was offisde on
the next play and penalized five yards.
Purvis punted outside at the 8-yard
line. Robinson kicked 30 yards and Gillipan fumbpd. Ellensburg recovering.
Sterling was held for no gain. Timmons made five yards through center.
Robinson punted to Gillihan 35 yards
and the latter was held at the 32-yard
line with no return. Gillihan broke
through but Gagnon tackled him from
behind with only a yard gain. Gillihan
failed to gain on a criss-cross. Purvis
kicked 35 yards. Ribonson returned it
seven. Jensen made four. The quarter
ended with Ellensburg having the ball
on its own 42-yard line. The score was
Puget Sound, 6; Ellensburg, 0.
Second Quarter.
Timmons made two yards through
center. Robinson kicked 34 to the 25yard line. Puget Sound took the ball
out of bonds on first play with no
gain. Rich Peterson went in for Jensen. Purvis was thrown for a four yard
loss. Purvis kicked 50 yards to the 20yard line. Peterson made two. On the
next pla,y there wsa a bad pass to
Peterson and he was dropped for an
eight yard loss. Robinson kicked 52
yarp.s, to Gillihan who made no ret urn.
Timmons stopped Purvis for no gain.
Purvis kicked 40 yards. Peterson lfturned it seven before he was dropped
by Ferguson. Robinson failed to gain.
Gamero went in for Hurworth and
Rhodes fQr Gardner. Robinson got
away for an eight yard gain but dropped the ball as two tacklers hit him
and Hannus r ecovered, and ran the
ball back t o the Ellensburg 30-yard
line. A pass, Purvis to R anta ne.tted
four yards. Hannus made seven yards
to the Ellensburg 22 yard line. Guggenblicker tackled Purvis for a three
yards loss.
Two incomplet e forward
passes cost Puget Sound a five yard
penalty. De Weese went in fm Timm ons and Ellensburg got the ball when
a third pass was incomplete, on their
own 31-yard line. Peterson lost three
yards but R obinson got away for 35
yards. Puget Sound was penalized five
yards for offside. Peterson made 10
yards for first down. De Weese made
eight yar ds and Robinson four more
for another first down. Peterson made
one yard and Babe Pete·r son weIJ.t in
for Richard P eterson. Shotwell went in
for Ferguson. Babe P eterson made six
yards. A forward pass, Sterling to Robinson carried the ball over for a
touchdown and Sterling place kicked
a goal, making the score 7 to 6 in favor
of Ellensburg.
Lindqui.s:t kicked off to Purvis on the
12-yard line and t h e ball was returhed
four yards, G uggenblicker making the
tackle. Kepka made four ya.rds each
on t wo successive plays. Gillihan on a
criss cross made four yards a nd first
down. Leperu:ke went in for Hannus.
Kepka made 3, Purvis 2 and then 5
for first down. A forward, Purvis to
Gillihan netted nine yards. Lindquist
stopped Kepka for no gain. One forward pass was incomplete, but the second, Purvis to Booth, netted 20. Eddy
went in for Babe Peterson. The ball was
on Ellensburg's 24-yard line. A pass,
Purvis to Lepenske netted seven yards.
Another forwa,rd pass was incomplete.
Puget Sound was penalized five yards
for a forward pass that did not cross
the line of scrimmage. A forward p ass,
Purvis to Gillihan n etted 15 yards,
taking the ball to the Ellensburg twoyard line. The gun went off for the
end of the h alf just after the play
started and t h e ta,ckle saved a, touchdown. Score at end of half, Ellenshurg,
7; Puget Sound, 6.
Second Half.
Hannus kicked off to Sterling on the

MOSER'S
Fourth and Pea rl

Men's and Young M.e n's
Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes and Hats

310 N. Ma.in St.

made
half yard.
Robinson
30
yards. aThere
was no
return. kicked
Purvis
took the ball outside on the first play
for no ga.i n. Purvis no gain on next
play. Kepka made one yard. Purvis
kicked 45 yards to one- yard line. Robinson kicked 30 yards and Gilliha.n behind Splendid interference returned it
22 yards to the eight-yard line. Kepka
fumbled but recovered the ball for a
one yard loss. Purvis fumbled and Ellen.siburg recovered on the three-yard
line. Robinson kicked 40 yards, Gillihan returning f our yards.
Lindquist
made a beautiful tackle.
Hickox went in for Jacky. Gillihan
made no gain. Lepenske went in for
Hannus. Lindquist dropped Lepenske
for a five yard loss. A pass, Purvis to
Ferguson netted 6 yards. Purvis kicked
over the goa.l line, and was Ellenshurg's
hall on the 20-yard line. Eddy made
four yards. De Weese made two. Robinson kicked 46 yards1, the ball going
outside. Kepka made 12 yards De W eese
finally stopping him. Lindquist dropped Kepka for a three yard loss. Kepka made 13 · on a criss cross. Lepenske
made 10 yards on t h e criss cross and
Purvis made 22 yards on a similar pla,y,
goin g over tl).e goal line for a touchdown. Purvis! failed to kick goal. Score,
Puget Sound 12; Ellensburg, 7.
Lindquist kicked off to Lepenske on
the 10-ya.r d line and he ran it back 28
yards. Gillihan mad one yard. Kepka
failed to gain. Purvis was thrown for
a one yard loss. Ferguson kicked 40
yards to De Weese who returned it seven. A forward pass was dropped hy
Eddy. A second worward pass was incomplete and Ellensburg was penalized
five. Robinson punted 43 yards to Gillihan, who returned it two yards. The
quarter ended with the score 12 to 7
and the ball in P . get Sound possession.
Fourth Quarier.
Gillihan got away through the !iae
for 47 yards wit h the a,id of some pretty interference. Purvis made three
yards, and t hen nine yards for first
down on the 4 yard line. In two more
bucks h e took the ba ll over. He failed
to kick goal. Score 18 to 7.
Conners went in for Eddy and Lappenbush for Rhodes. Purvis kicked off
to Robinson on the 10-yard line and
Tex ran it back 20 yards. Conners made
one. On t h e next play Ellensburg was
pnalized five yards for offside. Robinson made six, and then got away a
beautiful spiral punt which wen t outside almos.t at the goal line, for a net
gain of 58 yards.
Purvis m ane one yard. On the next
play Kepka fumbled and Frodle r ecovered and went over for a touchdown. Sterling kicked goal. The score
was Puget Sound, 18; Ellensburg, 14.
McKay went in for Conners.
R obinson kicked off to Lappenbush
on t he 12-yard line and he brought it
back eight yards. Purvis m ade seven
yarc;is. Gillman mil-de 14 yards. Lepenske was t hrown f or a one yard loss
hy Ruble. Purvis made two. A pass,
Purvis to Lepenske n etted 15 yards.
Purvis made1 seven. Gillman failed to
gain. Purvis ma de 17 yards.
Purvis
made one yard each on two plays.
Johnes wen t in for Guggenblicker. Gillihan made a half yard. Purvis took
the ball over. He failed to kick goal.
Score, Puget Sound, 24; Ellensburg, 14.
Hurworth went in for Ga,rdner.
Johanson wen t in for Ferguson.
Pur-Vis kicked off to Robinson on th e
18-yard line, who ran it gack 12. Tibbets went in f or Brear. A pass, Sterling
to Robinson netted 27. Two other incomplete passes caused Ellensburg a
five yard penalty.
Timmons went in: for eDWeese. Gillihan grabbed an Ellensburg forward
pass out of the a ir and returned it 12
yards to the Ellensburg 46 yard line.
Purvis was h e.Id for no gain. Kepka
made six yards. Jacky ,went in for
Hickox. Irby went in for Ruble. Gilli-

Just the Place
to enjoy a chat~and a
t asty refreshment

Schultz's

IS V /\LUE
DAY' AT
THI~

•

STORE

e

CASH-&-CARRY
MEANS MORE

FOR YOUR

e

DOLLARS

"where savings. arQ greatest''

~========================~=====~=========~=======~
FOR LADIES
HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY
$1, $1.50, $1.95

Farrell's

WILDCAT HEADQUARTERS.

EVERYTHING FOR
ME.N
CAMPUS CORDS

DROP IN.-GENE

"Students, We Welcome You"
Come in and inspect our line of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, NOVELTIES and FAVORS

Martin's Variety Store
han made one yard. Purvis kicked 22
yards. Le Deaux went in for Kepka.
Timmons was held for no gain. Robinson made two yards and then 10. A
forward pass was incomplete and
R obinson made three yards. Another
incomplete forward pass hrought a five
yard penalty. A forward pass, Robinson to Sterling netted eight yards ru>
th e game ended.

Moved Into New Location

Cinderella Beauty Shop
Permanent Waving and All Beauty Work

Ellensburg Theatre

Location, 4t h St . Between Pearl and Pine.

Phone Main 178.

Sunda.y Only

"Craig's Wife"

FOR MEN

One of the year's most sensational stories in pictures.
ALSO

''Strange Case of Capt.
Ramper''
One of the most t alked of pictures ever made.

HAIRCUTTING
FOR WOMEN
We Cater to Normal School Students

White's Barber Shop
Phone Black 5311

319 N . Main Street

The business men are supporting the
Normal football team. Turn ahout is
fair play. Pat ronize the advertisers.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesda.y

William Haines

New York Cafe

in

"Excess· Baggage"

Book-Ends

Direct from run at Seatt le Theat re.
Thursday, Friday, Saturda.y

"Just a Liffle Beller"

JOHN GILBERT
in

"Four Walls"

Specia,l Room For Ladies
a.nd Escorts

His latest success.
• 11111• 11111• 11111•11111•11111 •11111• 11111• 1111111111111111111• 11111•11111•11111

Liberty Cafe

Lamps, shades and other
articles to make the student's room more attractive are at

ATHLETIC
and

Corner Main and Third S t.

SPORTING GOODS

Under New Ma.nagement

Fitterer Brothers
HOME FURNISHERS

A Real
Place
To Eat

RAMSAY HDWE. CO.

The husiness men are supporting the
Normal foothall team. Turn about 1s
fair play. Pat ronize t h e advertisers.

STAR SHOE SHOP

For SERVICE
CLEANLINESS
PURITY and QUALITY

SHOE REPAIRING

LOUIS DELDUCCO, P rop.

GIVE US A TRIAL
llllllllllhlllllllllillllllllllllllll111il l lllllllllllllmlllll• lllllrlllllllllllllll• lllllB

J.

Cleaning and

A.

Strange,

Prop.

CLOTHES FOR THE
MEN

Pres~illg

I 04 East Fourth

r

CLOTHES FOR THE
COED

SODY-LICIOUS Prices are Down
Apple Juice---Fruit Punch

We Did It-Let's Keep Them
There

BOTTLED
BEVERAGES

City Dye Works

ELLENSBURG SODA
WORKS
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

DEPARTMENT STORE

STUDENTS

~1 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'-'=

WORK?

W. F.· Webster

Magazines
Billiards
Study La.mps For Students

Puget Sound Power &
Light Co.

IN THE WEST .

Phone Black 4601

Do You Want

The Smoke House

Returns on All
ATHLETIC CONTESTS

0.

EVERY DAY

WORK GUARANTEED

Home of Hart .S chaffner
& Marx Clothes

Hot Lunches
Tobaccos

CRAM-NESBIT MOTOR
rCOMPANY

S~.

11-yard line, Sterling ret urning it 11
yards Eddy made four yards. De Weese
was held for no gain. Robinson kicked
42 yards. Gillman returned it 10. Kepka wa.<> held for no gain. Lindquist
dropped Gillihan for 1 yard loss. Ferguson kicked 50 yards and there was
n o return.
Robinson failed to gain. De Weese

Page Three

The best way to reach the peo12le
of Ellensburg with your wants is
through a want ad in the Evening
Record. The cost is low; and it goes
into over 95 per cent of t h e homes
of t h is community. A one-line ad
for a week is 40 cents and for two
weeks 70 cents.
T h er e are scores of people who
can use p art-time h elp. A want a d
can put you in touch with these
people.

=

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
and Buns for Picnics and Hikes

=

-

Students Welcome in Our Kitchen

THE UNITED BAKERY
313 North Main Street

Phone Main 108
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CAMPUS CRIER

Page Four
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I

Campus Locals

I

MRS. JOY NEIL McDONALD

Welcome---

Back to Ellensburg

i111ci11unn1111cm1111111111ci111111111111cm1111111111c1111111111111c1111111111111c1111111111111cm1111111111ci111111111111ci111111111111n111111111111ci111111111111c•)

Ilene H. Compton, dean for women,
spent her vacation in Texas with her
family. She reports a wonderful time.
-o-Elizabeth Allen, assistant in the
health department, returned last Friday from Kansas. She spent some
time in California before going to her
home near Kansas City.

All freshmen girls take turns serving
as telephone girl from 8 in the morning to 4 in the afternoon. Two girls
are on regular duty in the evening.
-o-The new correspondence bulletin is
now off the press. Students are beginning 'h to enroll for course. Bessie
Lauth has charge of this department
-ounder the supervision of H. J . WhitThere is a Sunday school class being ney.
organized by the Presbyterian church
--0which will meet Sunday at 9 :45. Mrs.
0f interest to her many friends in
Bergen is teacher. The church is lo- Ellensburg is the announcement that
cated oposite the south side of the Barbara Kohler of this city is on the
Washington school. All students are committee in charge of 'Homecoming
urged to attend.
at W. s. C." Homecoming takes place
October 19 and 20 when all former
-0Brickroom service girls are a new graduates will visit the school for a
addition to the dormitories this year. round of festivities, athletic and social.
SEATTLE HIGH SCHOOLS
USE NEW SCOREBOARD
A large scoreboard, the only one of
its kind being used in the Northwest,
has been installed at the new civic
auditorium field at Seattle. This board
not only tells the usual important
things for games, but also flashes a
number every time either team is
penalized. Each spectator is given a
card before the game that explains the
penalty represented by .the number
flashed.
FORMER NORMAL STUDENT
MARRIES ELLENSBURG MAN
The marnage of Miss Eunice Loch
of Toppenish and Han-is H. Hicks, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hicks of El-

lensburg, was quietly solemnized on
Saturday morning at the First Methodist church in Yakima. The Rev. Law
read the service.
Mrs. Hicks attended the Normal
school several years ago. Mr. Hicks is
employed with the Chevrolet Motor
Cqmpany here. The couple will make
their home in this city at 814 E. 10th
· street.

The more you patronize the advertisers, the more they will patronize the
Campus Crier. The more ads, the
bigger the paper.
The business men are supporting the
Normal football team. Turn about is
fair play. Patronize the advertisers.·

$1.00 ~ $1.25
SOc ~ 75c

T. T. HARDISTY
I1111111111111111111111111111111IUIIIIi111111111111!

DANCE

Normal students are cordially
invited to attend the enjoyable
Saturday night dance at the

NORMAL~

MOOSE HALL

CR.EST

SATURDAY

STATIONERY

OCT. · s

1 lb. Paper
1 pkg. Envelopes....

$1 50
•

Ellensburg Book &
Stationery Co.

B ~~~t~~r~t~e~

Mrs. McDonald is one of the
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllll1instructors
in the department of

GIRDELON
HOSE
SUPPORTERS

The Crystal
Serenaders
The Master Music Makers of
Ellensburg
Will Furnish the Music

Successors to C. E. Wheeler

MOOSE HALL

The School Supply Store

50c and Your A..S. B. Card Admits
You

new
fine
and applied arts. She has a B. A. from
Kansas State Teachers' college, and h er
M. A. from Columbia university. In
addition to her academic work she has
a varied teaching experience that eminently .qualifies her for her position
here.

The more you patronize the advertisers, the more they will patronize the
Campus Crier. The more ads, the
bigger the pap~r.
The business men are supporting the
Normal football team. Turn about is
fair play. Patronize the advertisers.

Normal Bows to
C. P. S. in Game
Here Saturday
(Continued From Page Two)
combined average of 36 yards for the
C. P. S. kickers. This despite the fact
that. he was called upon to kick more
often against the wind than with it,
and in face of the fact that he was
constantly hurried by the rushing C. P.
S. forwards. Poor tackling roobed him
of any advantage, however, by allowing many long returns.
A review of the figures on the game
shows that C. P . S . gained a total of
334 yards from scrimmage, of which her
running attack accounted for 223 and
her passing for 111, as compared with
total gains of 178 yards for Ellensburg, of which 50 came via the aerial
route. C. P. S . made 17 first downs, Ellensburg 6. The Loggers attempted 17
forward passes and completed nine;
Ellensburg started 10 and made three
good . Each intercepted one, C. P. S.
had a similar advantage in running
back kickoffs and punts, her total being 137 yards in this manner as compared to 81 yards for the Normal.

~e

MODEL

The only thing that makes it possible to
publish The Campus Crier is the patronage
of the advertisers. The Student fees and
other income would not be sufficient.

Phone

"'TAXIES

Gas Gage.
· Two Bumpers.
Stop Light.

Main.

r
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r

J

j[

• Furniture Upholstering
and Refinishing
Estimates Gladly Given

Look High,

W.

J. Peed &

Son

Pearl St. and 5th

J

Bloo:~"':hone

J

CARTER TRANSFER CO.

r

Phone Main 91

-.,j

FARM~:: B~

Capital and Surplus $150,000

But Look Now!
You won't find more enticing
fashions and we, knowing
fashions, know this.
You won't find better values
and you, being acquainted
with values, will quickly realize
it.
Brings our meeting down to
the point of your finding time
-for we've found the rest.

Hoo-dye Shock Absorbers.
Speedometer.

J
J

J

A

Its brilliant performance is
enhanced by the following
accessories which are standard equipment on all cars.

T ~N~. ES

J

Black 4321

New
Ford

s

rcHEVROLET /
.·. ·--i-..·.-·

.L ook Low,

Trip lex No-shattering Windshield glass.

Advertising
Makes
Campus
Crier
Possible

Robinson punted 12 times for a 475yard total, only a . fraction less than a
40-yard average. Several long boots
with the wind at his back in the final
quarter materially helped here. One
canied 58 yards, going out of bounds
almost at the C. P . S. goal line. Ferguson kicked four times for an average of
41 yards; Purvis seven times for an
And this store asks you to make it your place to meet
average of 35 yards. Two kicks into the
your friends-.- to visit-to be its guests at all times.
end zone, from which he realized only
22 and 14 yards, respectively, cut ,his
average.
Each team had four penalties, all for
five yards. Half of Ellensburg's were
for two incomplete passes in the same
series, and teh others for offisde. C. P . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"!'!!_
S. had two offside setbacks, one for PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
incomplete passes and one for passing PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
forward behind the line of scrimmage. ;;:;::;:;:;::;:;:;::;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;;:;;:;:;:;::;:;:;::;:;:;::;:;:;::;:;:;::;:::::;::::::;;; ::;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Line-Up
The line-ups and summary:
·COMPLIMENTS
Ellensburg
Pos.
C. P. s.
DR. R. A. WEAVER
Sterling, M.
LE
Ranta
OF
Ruble
LT
Lappenbush
Dentist
LG
Hurworth
Linquist
JOHN T. HONEYCUTT
Gagnon
C
Booth
Jacky
RG
Gardner ~=======~====~
Guggenblicker
RT
Brear - - - - - - - - - - - - - Frodle
RE
Ferguson
Sterling, B.
QB
Gillihan
_1~ •.1._
: DR. S. M. FARRELL
Robinson
RH
Purvis
DENTIST
Jensen
LH
Hannus
Timmons
FB
K epka
·-···.1~Substitutions: C. P. S.-Lepenske for
Valley ·Chevrolet Co., Main 6
Hannus; Hannus for .Lepenske; LepenOlympia Block
Main 147
ske for Hannus; Garnero for Hurworth; Rhodes for Gardner; Shotwell
for Ferguson; Hurworth for Rhodes;
Ferguson for Shotwell; Johansen for
MODERN PLUMBING CO.
Ferguson; Tibbets for Brear; LeNELSE LUNSTRUM
Deaux for Kepka. Ellensburg-R. PetC. B. Hodgins, Prop.
erson for J ensen; Deweese for TimPaint, Wall Paper
mons; G. Peterson for R. Peterson;
502 N . Pine
Phone Main 163
Eddy for G. Peterson; Hickox for
Automobile Glass Replacement
Jacky ; Conners for Eddy; McKay for~============~
Conners; Johnes for Guggenblicker ;
Timmons for Deweese; Jacky for Hickox; Irby for Ruble.
Sporting Goods and
and
Score by quarters:
Electrical Appliances
C. P . S ...............................6 0 6 12-24
C. S. Palmer, Prop.
_
Ellensburg ..........................0 7 o 7-14
Ellensburg, Wash.
Scoring-Touchdowns, Purvis, four;
Ellensburg Har&ware Co.
Robinson, one; Frodle, one. Point for
STORAGE FOR AUTOS
411 N, Pearl St.
touchdown, Purvis, none in one attempt; B. Sterling, two in two attempts.
Officials-Referee, Abe Cohen; umpire, Joe K oenig; hea~ linesman; RobOstrander Drug Co.
Ellensburg Transfer Co.
ert Schnebly.
Agen ts For
Cheney Loses
Owl Drug Co. Products
Fifth and Main
Phone M. 59
CHENEY, Wash., Oct. 4.-Whitman
college defeated the Cheney Normal
football team h ere Saturday, 24 to o.
The Missionaries scored first in the
first period when Bagley went over.
The National Bank
In the third Lindman and Quine scored
DR. JAMES H. MUNDY
two touchdowns for Whitman. Harshof
Ellensburg
burger for Whitman intercepted a forward pass and ran 40 yards for a touch"Oldest Bank in the County"
down in the high spot of the game.
. Olympia
Main 9'
The Missioners h andled their passes
well. Kadlec and Crichfield starred for ..:::::===========:::::::::;~
the Normal and Bagley for Whitman.

Look at Your
Shoes
Everyone else does-and if
you find they need repairing
LOOK FOR

Schultz Shoe
Hospital
On Corner Third and Pearl
The Shop With Your School Colors

~~~~~~~~~~~~~"!!__ I

Michaels-Stern and
Oregon City New Fall Suits

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS

Stetson and "Our Own"
Light Weight Hats

Fulton Construction C-0.
215 West Fourth St.
Architecture and Building

Capital Avenue Green
Houses
FRESH FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS • .
Phone Main 201
Jewelry

Clocks

CHAS. E. DICKSON
JEWELER, WATCHMAKER
ENGRAVER
Watches

Silverware

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS

/fllM!ll!MMM!!!.!1MM~MMMMillliU!JlJ!MMM!1il

Windshield Wiper. .
Mirror.
Spare Tire, Tube and Wheel

Wilson Bros. and Elder Shirts
Florshein and Walter Booth
Fooit wear

THtlllUB

Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists

A Good Place lo Bank
IllIIIIIII II IIllllll II l ll III IIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIll

SCHEAFFER
FOUNTAIN

;1

PENS
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It is a good thing for every local stup.ent
of Ellensburg Normal to realize this fact
and to show appreciation to the merchants
who advertise in each issue. When you are
in these stores express your appreciation
verbally and also remember that you should
patronize the merchants who are helping the
publication of your paper. These merch11nts are helping the students and you can
reciproc~te by trading with them.

---Campus Crier Staff

The Washington National
Bank

DELUXE SERVICE STATION
of the

Your · Name Engraved Free

•

Wallace Johnson Motor Co.

Normal School Students,
visitors and visiting teams
always find a cordial. welcome al--HOTEL ANTLERS
Ellensburg's Leading Hotel

Trade Your Old Pen In

Operated by
Former Normal School Students

Hotel St. Regis
Strictly Modern

Bostic's Drug Store
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